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'Protect our
beeutiful hill
from threat
of deuelopcl's'

Kingscott said: "Loveden Hill
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dominates the topology ofthis
area, and a walk round the hill

graham.newton@granthamlournal.c0.uk

Twitter: @grahamnewton6T

affords
Avillagewantsto bethe first
to be able to declare a landmark a Local Green Space.

Hough onthe Hill parishis
preparing a Neighbourhood
Plan and wants to protect
Loveden Hill, a loved andvalued feature in the local landscape.

By declaring

it

a Local
Green Space, it can be given
special protection against development

as

it is seen to be of

a

breathtaking pano-

rama across the Trent Valley
and beyond. This ancient hill
has always been a significant
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place, and we still feel the
pgwer ofit even today.
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'The Government has given newpowers to local communities in the LocalismAct

zon to declare a Local Green
Space in Neighbourhood
Plans. We think Loveden Hill
meets the criteria, and so we
are now consulting further
with residents to see if this
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"We have a public workshop session taking place on
Saturday, January 25, at llam
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Loveden Hill is an ancient

burial moundn distinctly
prominentjust

to the south

of

Gelston. It is believed to have
been the meeting place for
the LovedenWapentake (Hundred) and is one ofthe largest
Anglo-Saxon burial sites in the

country.

Parish Councillor Roger

at

All Saints Church, Hough

on the Hill. All residents, local landowners and businesses in the Parish are invited to
attend."
a For further information
go to www.loveden.org.uk/np
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